NAS Selected as Finalist for Industry Service Provider of the Year in the
Canadian Mortgage Awards 2021
Markham, ON, February 25th 2021– Nationwide Appraisal Services (NAS) announced that it has been
selected as a Finalist for The Centum Award for Industry Service Provider of the Year in the 15th annual
Canadian Mortgage Awards, the leading independent awards event for the mortgage profession.
Presented by Canadian Mortgage Professional, the Canadian Mortgage Awards recognizes mortgage
professionals and organizations across the spectrum of mortgage brokering for their outstanding
achievements, best practices and leadership in the mortgage business over the past 12 months.
“NAS is proud to be a finalist for the Industry Service Provider of the Year” says Tom McCormick,
President and CEO of NAS and The Nationwide Group. “We strive to bring innovative technology to the
broker community.” He continued, “most recently, we have been proud to introduce RELNKS, the all-inone homebuying platform, to the broker community to revolutionize the homebuying process.”
Winners will be selected by an independent judging panel of industry experts and then revealed at the
celebratory virtual awards show on April 29. The virtual show will also feature live panel discussions with
the finalists. For the full list of finalists or more event information, visit canadianmortgageawards.ca.
About Nationwide Appraisal Services:
About NAS Nationwide Appraisal Services (NAS) was established in 1996 and is Canada’s leading
Appraisal Management Company. NAS has consistently provided innovative, customizable software
solutions designed for the mortgage industry. With Canada’s largest network of Real Estate Appraisers
and superior customer service, NAS does more business than all of its Canadian competitors combined.
Working closely with mortgage industry leaders in 23 countries and having managed over 9 million
appraisals globally, NAS has pioneered the way the mortgage industry does business today and will
continue to help to shape its future. For more information, www.nationwideappraisals.com.
About Canadian Mortgage Professional:
Canadian Mortgage Professional is the Canadian mortgage & finance industry's most trusted source of
news, opinion and analysis. Created exclusively for the mortgage & finance industry, Canadian Mortgage
Professional provides a real-time web service that keeps time-poor mortgage & finance professionals up
to date with the latest breaking news, cutting-edge opinion, and expert analysis affecting both their
business, and their industry.
Press Contact For all media inquires, please contact NAS Marketing at nasmarketing@tngoc.com.

